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  Principal's Message 
 

 
“As long as our ideas are expressed and thoughts kindled 

we can be sure of learning, as everything begins with an 

idea.” 

My dear Parents, Teachers and Students, 

I was always attached to the thought Home is the first 

school and School is the second home. In fact, today it 

has come true. COVID 19 has altered our life including our 

school system, teachers, children and parents.Our homes 

have become school and parents havebecome teachers too. 

Unimaginable! In variably it is happening. It's a fact we have 

to live with   it now whether we are rich or poor, far or near. E-

learning has emerged as the best way of imparting education. 

 It gives me a great joy to meet you all though this e-magazine a great way to     

communicate and be creative. Enjoy our magazine as we move on with our lives. I thank  

all who contributed to this endeavour. 

Be assured that the Management, teaching and non-teaching faculty of the school is 

working towards making this lockdown a meaningful and fruitful one. We will leave no 

stone unturned in educating our Kilbil family. I remain grateful to all the parents and well-

wishers for your priceless support and cooperation at this moment. My sincere advice to all 

the students - Do not lose HOPE. Concentrate on the Silver lining amidst the thickest and 

darkest cloud at present times. We, at Kilbil St. Joseph's school, hope to see you all soon - 

refreshed and rejuvenated. Till then 

SPARK A LIGHT - ILLUMINATE THE WORLD. 

 
Sr. Flora UMI 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Manager’s Message 
Dear Parents, Teachers and students,  

“Good habitS Shape your future”.Iam reminded of a little piece of wisdom from the   

life of Felice Leonardo “Leo   Buscaglia” known as “Dr. Love”. There was a 

strange system in his family. At the end of each day, after everybody sat around 

the dining table, the father would ask each one, what they had learnt from the day. 

So each one had  to share something that they had learnt on that day and only then 

they could eat.  

So in case anyone of them in the family said, “No, today I learnt nothing”, it seems the father 

used to say, “Let everything remain on the table, come lets go and open the encyclopaedia. Let’s 

learn something and come back to the table and only then we shall eat.” Leo used to think that he 

was a cursed child of a bad father who did not allow him to enjoy his dinner and rather 

demanded that he would have to tell him what he learnt on that day.  

As life moved on, Leo became a motivational speaker and a professor in the department of 

Special Education at the University of Southern California. Today, when he listens to the standing 

ovation of lakhs  of people for his excellent performance, he  says, “But one thing haS not 

changed; when I bruSh my  teeth, and I come to the bed and lie down, I can Still hear Papa 

aSk  me, 'Felice, what have you learnt  for the day?'”  All great people have a history of discipline 

and cool habits Yes, good habits shape your future. 

Keep learning something every moment. As infants, we're presented with a strange new world to 

discover. And with nothing else to do, we dive in head first, devoting all our time to learning how 

to use our five senses. At first we appear completely hopeless, not even realizing that our arms 

and legs are parts of our body. But soon enough, we start figuring some things out. Within a few 

months, we learn how to recognize faces better than a computer can. 

COVID 19 too taught us new learning. Right now, we see ourselves collectively facing this 

pandemic, a situation for which we had no experience and very little preparation. And, at this time 

when the whole world is battling against it, Kilbil St. Joseph has added another feather to its cap; 

the E-Magazine, to provide a platform to our students to bring out their creative thoughts and 

expressions. 

My hearty congratulations and appreciations to the Principal and the teachers for their untiring 

effort in moulding the young minds and bringing Kilbil St. Joseph to its zenith. I also extend my 

heartfelt gratitude to all the parents for their continued support to our Institution and its 

endeavours. Dear parents, you have, indeed, walked an extra mile to ensure that your children 

make the best use of their time.I pray that you and your children would enjoy the journey as you 

sail through this enchanted ocean of brilliance. I wish you all a happy and grace filled days 

ahead.May God Almighty keep us safe and healthy. 

Sr.Alice Antony 

Manager 

Kilbil St.Joseph’s High School 



MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMISTRESS 
 

Greeting to all the readers and composers! 
 

In keeping with the Ursuline Pedagogy of education the all-round growth and development of 

children, the Kilbil St. Joseph School initiates a number of activities during the academic year. 

The class wise E-Magazine is one such initiative for the maximum participation of students from 

every class. 

 

Despite the pandemic of Covid-19 the school has left no stone unturned in envisaging the 

growth of children in various aspects. The teachers and parents interested and involved in all 

our initiations we could achieve quite a bit disregarding the pandemic hurdles. 

 

My hats off to you students, parents, teachers and the Principal Sr. Flora! 
 

It is a well-known adage, “It is better to light a candle rather than curse the darkness”. So, the 

themes ‘Adding a little light’ ‘Dispelling darkness’,’ Being Light to the World’, and ‘Lighting a 

Little Lamp’ are very apt in this year of gloom. They are also in keeping with the theme, 

‘SPARK A LIGHT – ILLUMINATE THE WORLD”. Yes, dear students of primary, I can 

foresee the writers, composers, playwrights, poets, artists, etc hidden behind your sincere 

attempt. Let's go on tirelessly focussing to be a Spark of Light to Illuminate the World through 

our little acts of kindness and love. 
 

May Blessed Brigida and St. Joseph intercede for us. 
 

Sr. Alinda Jose UMI - Headmistress 
Kilbil St. Joseph’s Primary School, Nashik. 

 

 

 



The Resilience of Kilbil 
 
Every Academic year is closed with great contentment and satisfaction of having achieved all what we have 

planned and aimed at. But alas! the academic year 2019-2020 came to an abrupt and inconclusive grinding halt on 

the 16
th

 of March 2020.The reason a tiny Corona Virus originated in Wuhan China was transported to the entire 

world and finally came to pitch it’s tent even in our beloved country India. 

 

Though all of us were hearing a lot about this pandemic and the havoc it makes in various parts of the globe, we 

were rather comfortable thinking that it is oceans away and we are perhaps immune to it. But it caught us almost 

unaware when various states of our nation began shutting down. Finally, all educational institutions were asked to 

shut down indefinitely by mid March. The nation went in to an unprecedented complete lock down for 21 days, 19 

days, 20 days, etc and then the onus was passed on to each state and thereafter each district, panchayat, locality, 

etc. The nation began to open up little by little, sector by sector from August 2020. 

 

When the country went into a total lock down, we at Kilbil began to look for new vistas under the dynamic 

leadership of our principal Sr. Floropia to keep connected with our students, teachers and parents. Not even an iota 

of helplessness experienced at our end. Right away held the bull by its horns to harness and master the online 

literacy! As the usual 10
th

 standard classes were on before the closure of the academic year and before the 

commencement of the new academic year the teachers had the opportunity to experiment their online efficiency 

right away and gain confidence. 

 

 Almost throughout the summer vacation the management together with the staff was engaged in some or other 

form of online training and equipping themselves to grab the online opportunity as soon as the school reopens. 

Having girded with our loins, we did not shy away to reopen the school in the mid-June. Even after the reopening 

we continued with our online literacy from time to time, to update ourselves to fulfill the various exigencies of 

online teaching. My honest appreciation to the older folk to which I too am a part as we never kept ourselves aloof 

from this new challenge. 

 

Nothing was missed out with the exception of the physical presence of one another.The vacuum created by a 

condition like this was too deep and too wide to be filled in. Months on end we had not met each other. The children 

pined and the parents and the teachers groaned! An year long ordeal of a tiny Virus! The eager impatient long wait 

to see some gleaming light on the other end of the tunnel! Children of Kilbil from the tiny tots to the teenagers, you 

indeed are the buds and blossoms of Kilbil! We lack words to express how much you mean to us and how much we 

miss you! Your laughter and chatter! Your dashing and falling! 

 

 Your bruising and yelling! Your romping and bumping! Your cheating and beating! Your fights and rights! Your 

complaints and witnesses! Your blames and claims! Your pulls and pushes! Your innocence and excesses! Your 

samples and examples! Your wonder and blunder! Your enquiries and discoveries! Your love and sacrifice! Your 

sharing and caring! Your smiles and hails! Your respect and reverence! Your ideas and innovations! Your 

originalities  and creativities!  Your highs and byes! were all missed out at Kilbil in this academic year! 

 

In spite of all these we are together virtually. We meet you regularly though not all of us. We do communicate with 

you from time to time. Time being we need to be content with it and try to make the best out of it. 

Though we are on difficulties every side not crushed as the human spirit is much larger than all the problems 

around us. Let us be optimistic enough to tide over even the pandemic COVID-19 with the human and divine help. 

Keep the spirit high we are almost through the tunnel! 

 

Sr. Alinda Jose UMI 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

“CLOTHES DONATION” 

•  Poverty creates a situation in which people fail to earn enough income, so they can 

not afford the necessary things. A poor person has won over the basic things in his life without 

any right such as food twice a day, clean water for drinking, house, clothes, proper education. 

• ONE MAN’S OLD SHIRT IS ANOTHER MAN’S NEW START. 

• THAT DRESS YOU NO LONGER NEED CAN HELP SOMEONE ELSE TO FIND A JOB. 

•     

•  

•  

• Anay Nimbhore 1 C 

  



 

 

 

 

"Spark a"Spark a"Spark a"Spark a    light illuminate the world"light illuminate the world"light illuminate the world"light illuminate the world"     

    Unity is strengthUnity is strengthUnity is strengthUnity is strength....    

One of our project leaders from the support division was working on a 
project which has been under a lot of performance pressure and the 
company was very close to losing the project. However, the entire team of 
that project, which included 4 other members apart from Project Leader, 
put in special effort and worked over and beyond their call of duty and 
saved the project by putting in ridiculous amounts of hard work.  
By looking at the hard work put in by the team and to show his gratitude to 
the entire team, on one very early morning(5:30 AM), the project leader 
took breakfast (bakery products) to the homes of all his team members and 
even a cup of tea for all of them and left it outside the doors of these guys. 
He then called them all one by one and thanked them for their efforts and 
told them about the surprise he had left for them outside their doors. 
Obviously, the guys were overjoyed by this act of kindness and concern 
that their leader displayed.  
With their teamwork he is not only able to complete the project work 
successfully but also set an example on how to work together as a team 
and achieve the goal by hard work when everything is against you.  
 

 
Samartha Garde - 1st A 



  

 

 

   

  PoemPoemPoemPoem: Spark: Spark: Spark: Spark    a Little Light!!a Little Light!!a Little Light!!a Little Light!!    

 

 

  A small good step you take,   Just with a great loving smile  

  The better you achieve.    We can get bad situation dispelled 

                          A little positive change you make,                          So just by a spark of  little light, 

                         The greater you perceive.   We can illuminate the world. 
 

                         A slight you stay awake,    Urvi Ashish Goswami - 1st A 
 

                         The stronger you stand. 

                        Some more hurdles you break, 

                        The better you understand. 

                         We know that a minor change  

                        Can turn the unseen. 

                       We just need to be 

                       A caring Human Being. 

 

 



� Save Electricity and Water : Water is one of the principal elements which 

supports life on Earth and is essential for the survival of the lifeforms. 

                                  

� DO RIGHT SAVE LIGHT AND WATER: Electricity and water are available in limited 

quantities. Water covers 70% of earth but only 3.5 % is usable for us. 

� We can save water by rain harvesting in our buildings and society. We should use 

alternative for electricity like hydropower, solar , wind mill.  

                  

    

 By: Niharika Amrutkar 1 C   



 

 

 Guru Nanak  

Guru Nanak Devji the great spiritual master, a true guide to the suffering humanity and the 

messenger of truth, nobility and love for all. Always helped and loved the suffering people. He 

himself reached the suffering and distressed to console them. 

He was the founder of Sikh religion. All people were equal in his eyes as he said “ God is the 

Father and all human beings are his children”. 

He was the contemporary of the Moghal emperor Babar. At that time women were treated very 

badly and led a miserable life. They had no right, respect and freedom. That time Guru Nanak 

raised his voice in their favour saying, “ Why the women be called inferior to men when she 

gives birth to great kings and emperors”. 

In his early young age his father told him to start his business giving him twenty rupees. So he 

went out to do some business. On his way he met some hungry saints who asked him for food. 

Guru Nanak fed those hungry saints with that money and was very happy on doing this good 

deed. When he returned home his father asked him what he had done with the money. Guru 

Nanak replied that he had done a great noble deed to feed the hungry people. His father got 

very angry on hearing this, but that great noble deed of Guru Nanak devji done centuries before 

laid down the principle of “Community kitchen” of the Sikh religion which is still followed today in 

all the Gurudwaras, not only in India but all over the world. This community kitched in the 

Gurudwaras is called “Langar Sahib”. 

That one spark of light which Shree Guru Nanak Devji lit, is illuminating the whole world even 

today and it will go on endlessly. 

   Amrit Kaur Rajput 1ST D 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 Miss My Special Days 

Morning me mom ka uthana,  Saturday aur Sunday parents ke  

Jaldi me school ke liye ready hona.         saath baahar jana, Pizza aur burger khana  

Van ka intezaar karna,                             Doston ke saath birthday celebrate karna. 

I really miss these days...  I really miss these days..... 

School me teacher ko good morning bolna,   School me alag, alag days manana, 

Break me friends ke saath tiffin share karna, Teacher aur class ke saath picnic pe jana 

Friends ke saath masti karna.        Homework ki vajah se teacher ki dant khana. 

School bell ki awaaz sunkar kush hona.       I really miss these days.....  

I really miss these days.....     Anish Vairal 1st D 

 

 

, 



   

   

 

 

 

 Victory of Good over Evil 

I am going to talk about ‘Victory of Good over Evil’. Good and Evil are two forces 

working in man's world. Quite ironically, the evil forces appears to be more 

dominant as far as man's world is concerned but the reward of evil is death and 

destruction. 

Great souls like Jesus,Krishna,Rama,Gurus,Rishi munis,prophets and seers 

have taught the mankind to stay away from evil forces to lead a happy and 

contended life. Through legends and stories they have tried to teach mankind 

that ultimate power belongs to the good force. Jesus defeated Satan, Rama 

defeated Ravana, Krishna defeated kan's, Goddess Durga defeated Mahishasura. 

 
The festivals we celebrate such as Dussehra, Durga puja, Holi etc repeatedly 

remind us the ultimate power of goodness. Man's mind is an arena where the 

struggle between evil and good thoughts is always going on. We must take side 

of goodness in our heart because the ultimate victory belongs to goodness 

only. 

 
We must follow the good forces which is quite a challenging task. It is very difficult 

to be a good son, student , brother, sister and citizens; on the contrary it is very 

easy to become a bad person. 

However, the wages of becoming bad are failures. 

 
Moral:- Always think good and every thing in life will happen good. 
     

     Ruhi Mandalik 1
st

 C 



   

 

  

My Favourite Bappa – Navshya Ganapati 

 

I live near Navshya Ganapati temple. It is a very famous and old temple. It 

was built approximately 300 years ago by Raghoba Dada Peshwa.  

The temple is situated on the banks of the river Godavari. 

In the temple there are images of Ashta Vinayak. The Ganesh idol is very 

attractive. It got the name Navshya as it is believed that prayers and 

wishes get fulfilled. 

It is a very peaceful place with facilities like boating for entertainment. I 

love to go to the temple. 

 

 

      Pariksit Rane 1st D 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 My Heart 

I am .................... 

A soul of love, 

A heart of peace, 

A mind of stillness, 

And a beam of light. 

  

 

Arna Vardhman 1st D 

 

    



 

क�वता 

पावसा पावसा 

पावसा पावसा सरसर ये  

पावसा पावसा भरभर ये 

सर
म�ये नाचू दे 

ओल �चबं होऊ दे 

होडी मला बनवू दे 

होडी होडी खेळू दे 

होडी माझी �शडाची 

सु!सु! चालायची 

होडी माझी बंबाची 

दरू देश "नघायची 

चला सारे गावाला 

या रे सारे %फरायला 

दरू दरू भटकायला 

पावसाम�ये नाचायला 

             

   ANVI CHETAN PAWAR 1
st

 B 

  



 

 

QuoteQuoteQuoteQuote    

Education is the Spark that Lights Up a MindEducation is the Spark that Lights Up a MindEducation is the Spark that Lights Up a MindEducation is the Spark that Lights Up a Mind 

  

The quote, “Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.” 

is misattributed to W.B. Yeats and is said to have originated from the 

sayings of Plutarch that goes like “The mind is not a vessel to be filled but 

a fire to be kindled.” However, this doesn’t rob the quote of its profound 

meaning. 

    

    

Swara Vaibhav Borse 1st A 

 

 



 



 

Kids Yoga 

 

 

 

  5 Reasons kids should practice yoga 

1. Learn stress management tools 

2. Strengthen growing bodies. 

3. Build concentration. 

4. Improve self- esteem. 

5. Inspire creativity. 

 

 Dev Satpute 1st D 

 

 



 

Poem 

Tragedy of a Stray Dog. 

Once I saw a dog, 

On Mumbai Rail, 

Killing his prey 

With teeth and nails. 

He barked at people, 

His barks were noisy, 

Jealous of their food, 

Fresh & spicy. 

He was scolded, 

Beaten with a stick 

But what could he do, 

People should think. 

He can guard a house, 

By barking at strangers, 

But this stray dog, 

Doesn’t have an owner. 

He has a sharp nose, 

He can catch the thief’s team, 

But his problem is, 

Nobody to own. 

He can give company, 

 To people who are old, 

But this dirty dog, 

How will he reach them? 

In his previous birth, 

He must have been a bad man, 

So god must have punished him, 

By putting him among garbage . 

 

(Be Kind & generous to everyone!!!) 

 

Jaiveer Vikram Matlani – 1ST A 



माझ े�वास वण�न 

२०१८ सालातील ह
 गो.ट. माझ ेवय अवघे ४.५ व लहान भाऊ 23यषूचे वय अवघे १ वष5. माझ ेआजोबा "नव3ृत 

झा9यानतंर 3यांचे दोन �म: आ;ण आ=ह
 सहकुटंुब सहप>रवार ब?
नाथ—केदारनाथ असे चारधाम सहल
च े

आयोजन केले होत.े आ=ह
 एकूण आठ जण होतो. पढेु 2वासात अजून २०-२५ काका-मावशी पण आमEयासोबत 

होत.े  

आमचा 2वास चाल ूझाला तो Fवारका येथील योगेश पय5टन मडंळाEया ब%ुकंग काया5लयात. आ=ह
 सव5 पय5टक 

तथेे जमलो. तथेून एका �मनी बस म�ये आ=ह
 मनमाड गाठले. मनमाडहून आमची रे9वे Gद9ल
 पयHत होती. 

माIया आय.ुयातील हा सवा5त मोठा रे9वेचा 2वास होता. पढेु Gद9ल
 त ेह>रFवार हा 2वास पण आ=ह
 रे9वेनेच 

केला. ह>रFवारला मJुकाम के9यावर आ=ह
 दसुKयाGदवशी बसFवारे यमनुो:ीला "नघालो.  

यमनुो:ीला जाताना मला मोठL मMजा वाटल
 कारण, मी, बाबा आ;ण आजोबा पGह9यांदाच खेचरावर बसलो होतो, 

आई-आजी आ;ण 23यषु डोल
त बसले. आ=हाला साधारण १०८०० फुटावर जायच ेहोत.े बाबा बसलेला खेचर पढेु व 

माझा मागे असा आमचा 2वास चाल ूझाला. काह
 Gठकाणी मला खूप भीती वाटायची कारण मी एकटाच खेचरावर 

बसलो होतो आ;ण त ेखेचर अगद
 दर
Eया जवळून चालायचे. रOता अ"तशय अPंद आ;ण एका बाजूला खोल दर
. 

3यातच घोडOेवारांची वद5ळ. जेवढ
 भीती वाटल
 तवेढ
च मMजा पण आल
 कारण समोर Qवलोभनीय RSय =हणज े

Gहमालय पव5तरांगा GदसायEया. 3यांEयावर सकाळची कोवळी सयूा5ची %करणे पडल
 %क 3याचा रंग %कती छान 

Gदसायचा, अहाहा. त ेपव5त �शखर सोनेर
-चंदेर
 Gदसायच.े  

यमनुो:ी च े दश5न झा9यावर आ=ह
 गगंो:ीकड े कूच केल
 आ;ण पQव: गगेंच े उगम Oथान पाGहले. काय तो 

2वाहाचा आवाज, 3या आवाजाने धडकV भरायची. तथे ेअधातंर
 असलेला भोलेनाथांचा W:शलू पण पाGहला.  

गगंो:ी झा9यावर आमची पावले वळल
 ती उ3तरकाशीकड,े 2वासातला सगXयात मोठा टYपा आता आला होता, 

कारण उ3तरकाशीहून आ=ह
 केदारनाथ-भोलेनाथ दश5नाला जाणार होतो. मनात खूप उ3साह होता कारणह
 तसेच 

होत-े आ=ह
 हे�लकॉYटरने केदारनाथ �शखर गाठणार होतो. पहाटे सवाHची तयार
 झा9यावर आईने मला व छो[या 

23यषूला उठवनू अघंोळ घालनू तयार केले आ;ण आ=ह
 लगेचच बस म�ये बसलो त ेकेदारनाथ फाटा गाठायला. 

आ=ह
 सकाळी लवकरच केदारनाथ फा[याला पोहोचलो, तथेून आमच ेहे�लकॉYटरच ेब%ुकंग होत!े 

एव\या लहान वयात पGह9यादंाच मी हे�लकॉYटरम�ये बसणार होतो, मनातनू खूप आनदं- QवOमय वाटत होता. त े

=हणतात ना कV, देवाच ेदश5न घे]यासाठL खूप अडथळे पार कPन जावे लागत ेतसेच झाले, तथेे नबंर2माणे सोडत 

होत े 3यामळेु ३-४ तासांनी आमचा नबंर लागला. 3यांEया वजनाEया Gहशोबामळेु आमचा प>रवार वेग-वेगXया 

टYYयात Qवभागला गेला. मी-आई आ;ण आजोबाचं े �म: असे एकावेळी आ;ण दसुKया वेळी बाबा-आजी-23यषु 

आ;ण आजोबा-3यांचे �म: "तसKयावेळी असे पोहोचलो.  

पायलटEया शजेार
 हे�लकॉYटरम�ये बस9यावर मला खूपच आनदं झाला, 3यातनू खाल
 ज�मनीकड े बघताना 

उंचच-उंच ड_गर, पायी जाणारे सव5 या:केP हे सव5 खूपच छोटे छोटे Gदसत होत,े मी उड]याचा आनदं घेत केदारनाथ 

अव`या ७-८ �म"नटांत कधी आले त ेकळलेच नाह
. आ=ह
 ११७५० मीटर उंची अव`या काह
 �म"नटात गाठल
 

होती. असे वाटत होत े%क हा 2वास कधी सपंचू नाह
. मला आकाशात उडत अस9यासारख ेवाटत होत.े 

केदारनाथ �शखरावर पोहोच9यावर मला बाबांनी 3याEया खांFयावर बसवनू घेतले आ;ण आ=ह
 हळू हळू 

केदारनाथ या भbय मGंदराकड ेजाऊ लागलो. त ेRSय अजनूह
 माIया डोXयांपढेु तरळत,े मGंदराEया पाSव5भमूीवर 

सयूा5ची %करणे पांढKयाशcु GहमालयाEया पव5तरांगावर वषा5व कर
त होती, 3यामळेु त े लखलखीत जण ू काह
 



GहKयांचा मकुुट घातले9या राजा2माणे Gदसत होती. आ;ण जोडीला त ेथंडगार वातावरणा ( मे मGहdयात सeुा) 

यासव5 कारणांनी मी मोहPन गेलो होतो. 

भगवान केदाना5थांच ेदश5न घेताना समोर असणारा काXया कुळकुळीत पाषाणातील नदं
ला नमOकार कPन आ=ह
 

आत गेलो व आ=हाला दश5न झाले त ेभbय-Gदbय अSया �शव�लगंाच ेदश5न घेऊन आ=ह
 नतमOतक झालो.  

आता आ=ह
 चारधाम या:तेील शवेटEया टYYयात येऊन पोहोचलो होतो, त े =हणज े ब?
नाथ fे:. आ=ह
 

सायकंाळी ब?
नाथ मGंदराEया जवळ पोहोचलो. मGंदरEया मागे भbय-Gदbय अSया Gहमालय पव5तरांगा 

सायकंाळEया सोनेर
 %करणामं�ये dहाऊन "नघा9या हो3या. तो बफ5  देखील पव5ताना सोdयाच ेकळस लाव9या 

सारख ेभासत होत.े थोgया वेळाने =हणज ेजेवण झा9यावर आ=ह
 ब?
नाथ देवाEया दश5नास "नघालो. दश5नाची 

भल
 मोठL रांग लागल
 होती, आ=ह
 लाईनम�ये उभे राGहलो, तbेहा रा: झाल
 असनू थंडी मी =हणत होती. 

GहमालयाEया कgयांना Oपश5 कPन येणारा गारेगार वारा अगंावर शहारे आणत होता. आ=ह
 नेलेले Oवेटर व टोपीने 

थंडी भागेना =हणून बाबा व आजोबांनी नवीन टोYया Qवकत घेत9या 3या घात9यावर थोडी थंडी दरू झाल
.  

दश5न कPन आ9यावर आता आ=ह
 2वास आ;ण रांगेत उभे राहून दम9यामळेु झोप आल
च होती. एकVकड ेथंडी मी 

=हणत होती, बाबांनी मोबाईलवर पGहले तर उणे ४० C एवढे कमी तपमान दाखवत होता. रा:ी हॉटेलम�ये 

सगळेजण उबदार गरम दलुयांम�ये गडूुप झाले. सकाळी उठून बघतो तर पdुहा 3या पव5तरंगांच े Qवहंगम RSय 

पाहायला �मळाले. 

आता आमचा परतीचा 2वास चाल ूझाला होता. आ=ह
 ब?
नाथहून आता देहरादनू मागh पdुहा ह>रFवारला चाललो 

होतो. वाटेत आ=हाला भारतातील सवा5त उंच असलेले Gटहर
 धरण लागले. केवढे 2चंड धरण होत ेत,े बापरे! 

ह>रFवारला रा:ी मJुकाम के9यानतंर दसुKयाGदवशी आ=ह
 सव5जण गगंानद
वर
ल पौडी घाटावर Oनान कPन 

काह
 देवOथाने ब"घतल
. ह>रFवारला आ=ह
 मdसादेवीच ेदश5न घेतले 3यासाठL आ=ह
 रोप-वे ने गेलेलो, मी हा 

पGहलाच रोप-वे चा 2वास खूप एdजाँय केला. रोप-वेEया kाँल
तनू खाल
 खूपच छान RSय Gदसत होत.े  

2वासात काह
 Gठकाणी खूप थंडी-बफ5  व बफा5EचाGदत पव5त व काह
 Gठकाणी खूप गमl, काह
 Gठकाणी लागोपाठ 

घाटांची वेडी-वाकडी वळणे, काह
 Gठकाणी वणवा, खरोखर उ3तराखंड Gह देवभमूी आहे. 

ह>रFवारहून पdुहा आ=ह
 रे9वेने भारताची राजधानी Gद9ल
 गाठल
. परतीEया 2वासात मला गे9या सात-आठ 

Gदवसात पाGहलेले सव5 धाम व 3यांEया भोवतालचा सुदंर "नसग5र=य प>रसर आठवत होता. 3या रमणीय RSयांEया 

आठवणीत आ=ह
 सवा5नी पdुहा ना�शक गाठले. पण मन मा: "तथेच रmगाळत होत.े 

मी मनाशी ठरवले आहे %क मी पdुहा एकदा नJकVच चारधाम या:लेा जाईन. काय त=ुह
 पण येणार!  
 

-�ण�य �पयषु जोशी ( Std-1 A) 

 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

या कोरोनानेबदलून टाकलय सगळं जगच आता वागायला लागलंय वेगळं  

माOक आ;ण सननटायझर झाल
 मूलभूत गरज का>र कोरोनाची आहेभलतीच जरब  

सोशल nडOटांससंग झालेकं प9सर एकमेकात हवी 6 मीटर द!ी  

हांि◌वाश क>रेआहेसवय चांगल
 कोरोनानेOवEqता तेवढ
 सशकवल
  

कोरोनामुळेशाळा झा9या ऑनलाईन मा: आ=हा मुलांची मजा गेल
 ऑफलाईन  

आQवतेट
चर sीनवर गेले सशtf आमचेथोि◌◌ेअव"घ झाले 

मैदानावर खेळ]याची गेल
 सगळी मजा घरात बस]याची समळतेय फJतसजा 

देवा, आ=ह
 चमुकल
 मुलंकरतो एक ववनंती शाळेत जायची समळूदेलवकर संमती 

लवकरात लवकर घालावंहा कोरोना 

आनंद
 आ;ण छान ठेव माIया सववट
चसवआ;ण सम:ांना.  
 

 

Rutva Niket Shah 1st B  
 



  

 

        

 

Poem on Spark  the Light Illuminate the World  

 

The soul  is the mind fogged by a dreamy memory  

Hoping for it to pass  

The darkness of clouds weigh heavy upon thought  

Supplicating for quietude from the abode up high . 

 
With  conviction of the divine  

Moving the heart  into place  behind a wall of devotion  

Setting soundly in the luster of peace . 

 
                                       Swaranjali Mahadev Misal 1st B 
   

 

  

 

 



 

 We are Fighters!!!We are Fighters!!!We are Fighters!!!We are Fighters!!!    

    

No classes, No schools, No friends , 

Just empty and sad pains. 

I miss sharing fun with my friends, 

As this Corona Pandemic is yet not ended. 

I miss being little Violent, 

As the world is silent. 

Thank you Corona Warriors for walking, 

An extra mile  For your strength, 

For your love & time, 

Let us hope this situation will be fine. 

I am happy to have more time with my family, 

I draw pictures, I play, 

Whole day I lay down on my bed, 

With no worries in my head. 

We have social distancing walks,  

As well Social Distancing Talks. 

I pray for a day when masks are not needed, 

And people will be fearlessly greeted 

This virus will not win,All this will pass , 

And soon this time will pass, And we all will win. 

Let us face this enemy together, 

Because together we are Stronger. 

Devansh  Aher 1ST A  

 



 

 

  

 

 

HOPE TO MEET YOU TEACHER SOON 

Life was so busy I wished to slow down 

Corona Virus came and everything locked down 

It seemed fun early as Mom was always home 

Papa had time for me even though world was down 

We cooked together we cleaned our home 

We played together and stayed at home 

Lectures on mobile and friends meet on zoom 

Birthday celebration on mobile was really boring 

The warmth of school is really missing 

I miss my lovely school now 

Mobile feels not so cool now 

My eyes are sore watching cartoon 

I hope to meet my teacher soon. 

 

SWANAND MUJUMDAR 1ST A 

 



    

The Legend of Holika and Prahlad 

      

There was once a demon king by the name of Hiranyakashyap who won over the kingdom of 
earth. He was so egoistic that he commanded everybody in his kingdom to worship only him. But to his 
great disappointment, his son, Prahlad became an ardent devotee of Lord Naarayana and refused to 
worship his father. 

Hiranyakashyap tried several ways to kill his son Pralhad but Lord Vishnu saved him every time. 
Finally, he asked his sister, Holika to enter a blazing fire with Prahlad in her lap. For, Hiranyakashyap knew 
that Holika had a boon, whereby, she could enter the fire unscathed. 

Treacherously, Holika coaxed young Prahlad to sit in her lap and she herself took her seat in a 
blazing fire. The legend has it that Holika had to pay the price of her sinister desire by her life. Holika was 
not aware that the boon worked only when she entered the fire alone.  

Prahlad, who kept chanting the name of Lord Naarayana all this while, came out unharmed, as 
the lord blessed him for his extreme devotion. Thus, Holi derives its name from Holika. And, is celebrated 
as a festival of victory of good over evil.  

Even today, people enact the scene of 'Holika's burning to ashes' every year to mark the victory 
of good over evil. In several states of India, specially in the north, effigies of Holika are burnt in the huge 
bonfires that are lit. There is even a practice of hurling cow dungs into the fire and shouting obscenities at 
it as if at Holika. Then everywhere one hears shouts of 'Holi hai! Holi-hai!'. 

The tradition of burning ‘Holika' is religiously followed in Gujarat and Orissa also. Here, people 
render their gratitude to Agni, the god of fire by offering gram and stalks from the harvest with all humility.  

Further, on the last day of Holi, people take a little fire from the bonfire to their homes. It is 
believed that by following this custom their homes will be rendered pure and their bodies will be free from 
disease. At several places there is also a tradition of cleaning homes, removing all dirty articles from 

around the house and burning them.  
 
 

Moral - The Victory of good over evil. 
 

Pavani Chaudhari 1st C 

    

    



 

 

My Dream World 

The sun of white chocolate rises from the chocolate sea. 
The mountains are made of fluffy green jelly. The water fall and 
the silent river is of dark chocolate. The trees are like lollipops and 
the fruits are like small tiny candies.  

Houses are made up of choco biscuits and the people are 
of jelly sweets. Malls are of kinder joy and the internet towers are 
of ice cream. The stones are of gems and the mud is made with 
crumbs of chocolate cake.  

The stadium is made of vanilla cake and the cinema halls 
are of crunchy munch. The rainfall is of tutti frutti which started 
and covered the whole world with its melody. 

 

  

Arnav Girish Patil 1st D 



DIWALI CELEBRATION DURING COVID-19 

Diwali is known as the festival of 
lights and great happiness...Earlier, we 
used to celebrate Diwali with great 
joy...We used to visit all our relatives and 
have fun together, but this year, due to 
covid, the  case was not the same. This 
year, we were not able to visit our 
relatives and enjoy ourselves with them, 
so, we decided to celebrate Diwali in an 
all-new different way. We all made sweets 
at home,didn't buy new clothes and 
crackers. On the day of Diwali. We made 
rangolis in front of our home light up the 
divas everywhereand put up the lantern, 
decorated our whole house with many 
flowers. We all had great fun while doing 
all this. 

We wore up our traditional wear and had 
a video call with all our relatives so that 
we all can celebrate together without 
going to each other's house. We 
realized, that Diwali doesn't mean only 
shopping up and lights up the crackers, 
instead, it is a festival to bring the family 
together and enjoy. Here onwards we 
decided that we would not buy crackers 
instead, we would enjoy up with our 
family. 

We had an eco-friendly and 
safe Diwali. 

 

... 
     Ovi Bagul 1st C 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  LOCKDOWN & ME  

Since March, I am not going school due to “Corona “disease which is  very dangerous. Parents 
told me that we don’t have any vaccine for  this disease cure hence we were frightened.  

This is community spreading disease hence our Prime minister  Narendra modiji announced 
lockdown for 2 months. Everyone asked  to stay inside home only and to avoid unnecessary 
movement  outside home. It all started with claps, clanging of plates and even  firecrackers in 
the ‘Janata curfew’ on March 22 evening.  

First 10-15 days we enjoyed the lockdown, but afterword become  boar in home, even parents 
not allow on playground. We missed our  school, teachers & school friends. Missed school van 
and watchman  uncle good morning & goodbye. Every movement was missing in life.  

Suddenly some patients found in area and lockdown became more  stringent. So we now 
started spending more time on Music, TV  shows, reading books etc. along with spending 
quality time  with family.  

But now school has started, and we got our sweet friends and  teachers again. Started 
classroom online on laptop/mobiles with  parents. This is unique but nice experience of 
life.  

I never forget this movement of life which was very fearful and  enjoyable. But we thankful 
to God for safety life of me and my all  family members. 

 

 RISHITA PAVAN DONDE 1st C 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
   

      

 

A candle is like a teacher who first 

provides us the spark,  

that Kindles love of learning in 
children's minds and hearts.  

Like a burning candle,  
teachers light the mind enriching 

the lives and future by the sharing of 
their time. 

 
Sayyed Mohammed Zarr 1st C 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

They say come shine with us

We'll make you a star

    Above the life your living

Into a new beginning

         They Really want you to Illuminate... So They'll 

    and you'll Illumainate…

Light up the way for me
I’m scared of the dark,
Illuminate the blackest road
With the brightest spark

Light up my world,
With your beautiful, carefree smile.
Keep away everything that’s out,
Everything that’s scary and vile.

  

They say come shine with us  

We'll make you a star  

Above the life your living  

Into a new beginning  

They Really want you to Illuminate... So They'll 
scope you out, take your  talents  

and you'll Illumainate… 

Adhiraj Kadam 1
st
 B 

 
 

Light up the way for me 
I’m scared of the dark,  
Illuminate the blackest road 
With the brightest spark 

Light up my mind, 
When I’m feeling low. 
Help me keep the dark thoughts away,
And make my mind glow. 

Light up my world,  
With your beautiful, carefree smile. 
Keep away everything that’s out, 
Everything that’s scary and vile. 

Light up my candle,  
When I’m out to wander and roam. 
So no matter how far I am, 
I may always return home. 

Ananya Avad 1st D

Help me keep the dark thoughts away, 

 

D 



STUDENT’S CREATIVITY 
 
 
 
   
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

  



 

 
 
   

 

 

 

 

 

   Thank you 


